
April26,20l6

Addend um #4lBad PostponemenUClarifications

TO

Woodson Library Exterior Envelope Replacement
2FM PROJECT NO. 2011-F056-REN

SPEC|FICAT|ON NO. 133292

For which Bids will be opened in the office of the Department of Procurement Services, Room 103, Cíty
Hall Chicago, lllinois 60602, on May 3,2016 is rescheduled to Tuesday, May 10,2016 at 11:00 a.m.
Centraltime.

BIDDER WILL ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF IS ADDENDUM IN THE SPACE PROVIDED ON
THE PROPOSAL PAGE

NOTICE OF REVISION AND CLARIFICATION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

1. BID POSTPONEMENT
The Bid opening date has been postponed to May 10,2016 at 11:00 a.m. Central Time
from May 3,2016.

CLARIFICATIONS

1. Question: Several bidders have asked the followinq question: The specification manual
indicates that a graffiti resistant coating is to be applied to the exterior terra cotta panel system
but does not give a height of the application. Please clarify.

Answer: Apply graffiticoating 0'-0" to 10'-0" above grade. Apply coating to nearest joint line at
10'-0'.

2. Question: Door schedule has 2 penthouse openings listed. Details 11A427 and 2,7, 121A521
show existing opening details. Please verify that these are new openings.

Answer: These are new doors and frames that are retrofitted into existing masonry openings.

3. Question: Conference room 230A and 2308. Want to make sure this is a RACO type frame
that we are to pick up. Sheet 4404 references sheet A425 for details, but I don't have that
sheet.

Answer: Refer to specification section 091216 for aluminum frame requirements.

4. Question: Hardware set X-O2-Note says no lever at exterior. Exit device listed has an NL-OP
suffix which indicates a pull. Should this be changed to an exit only (EO) function?

Answer: Yes, the hardware should be revised to EO. Please see Specification Section
0871 00.
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5. Question: Also shows panic to be electrified but has no power transfer and doesn't indicate
card reader, etc. Please verify that these panics are to have electric latch retraction
Answer: Not Electrified. Hardware Specification Section Revised. See Specification Section
0871 00.

6. Question: Hardware set X-O3-shows 2 8400 mortise exit devices for a pair of doors. Vertical
rods are also listed in the description. Should this be concealed vertical rods (8600) like set X-
01?
Answer: No. Provide as listed.

7. Question: Hardware set X-03.1 lists electric hínges but doesn't list a model number. Are
standard weight electrified hinges ok for this set?

Answer: No, please provide heavy duty hinges.

8. Question: Set X-05-shows electrified hinges, Adams Rite 8300 non electrified panic and a
mortise lockset. Please clarify what hardware is needed for this set.

Answer: Standard is required for this set, not electrified.

9. Question: Details on sheet 4603 show grouted hollow metal frames. Are any anchors needed
from us or will they be grouting only?

Answer: Please follow hollow metal specification for anchor requirements.

10. Question: Enclosed please find details from the Rainscreen Panel Manufacturer, which
indicates that these panels are to be fastened directly to the insulation board, and not directly
to any metal framing. Please verify that this is in fact how these panels are to be fastened,
directly to the insulation board and not directly to any metal framing, as indicated on the
enclosed Details.

Answer: The Details from the manufacturer that were included with the RFI indicate girts.
Please installterra cotta cladding system using the metalframing indicated on the construction
drawings, which are similar to the girts in the details provided with the RFl.

1 1 . Question: Addendum No. 3 lists A-101 as an updated drawing, however, it is not included in
the drop box file. lncluded in the drop box file is drawing AD-100, however, this isn't listed as
an updated drawing in Addendum No. 3 Please advise.

Also, please indicate where the "separate attachments" including existing roof photographs for
Question / Clarification #48 and Page 2 Book 2 can be located

Answer: Drawings and documents can be located on FTP site
FTP Site: ftp1,exp.com
enter the credentials when prompted
Then click on the Log On button.
username: CWRL
password: CWRL1014
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12. Question: Anticipating that construction will begin in June (please confirm) work will be
ongoing on the Halsted St. side of the building in September when CPS classes start. Library
personnel will have moved furnishings, shelving, books, etc. away from the exterior walls and
the GC will have installed protection from dusUweather.

Answer: Yes, construction is expected to begin in summer 2016.

13. Question: lt is the Owner's intent is to keep the Library closure to a minimum but more
information is needed to understand the impact of this on the bid. Must the Library remain
open after the first week of CPS classes or can it be closed again? Please provide a maximum
amount of time that the Library will be allowed to be closed to the public.

Answer: The library is required to be open for the first week of CPS classes. lt is the Owner's
intent to keep the library open until the beginning of Construction, before heavy activities begin,
and after Substantial Completion.

14. Question: Additionally, is the Ownerrs intent for GC to cover the furnishings in addition to
building temporary walls around the perimeter of the building? lf so, how will the furnishings,
shelving, books, etc. be accessible to the public if it arranged in close proximity and covered?

Answer: The GC is responsible to protect the contents, furnishing and equipment from dust,
moisture and damage. The specifics of how this is to be achieved is considered the GC's
means and methods.

15. Question: The drawings do not indicate the use of a vapor barrier with the roofing system,
however, specification section 07 54 23 indicates the installation of a polyethylene laminated
sheet. Please clarify your intent on the installation of a vapor barrier with the roofing system.

Answer: The Vapor Retarder is indicated in the drawings. Refer to RA1 / 4601

16. Question: Regarding the use of this polyethylene laminated sheet as a vapor barrier, please
clarify that this is the intended product and application. Please note that because the substrate
is concrete and no adhesive is indicated, it would be loose laid, with insulation installed over it.
This may create an.unstable roofing system that could potentially be effected by in climate
weather. ln lieu of this a torch modified or peel and stick vapor barríer is suggested. The use of
torch modified or peel and stick will also allow the building roof to be weather tight prior to the
final roofing install which can be performed once all other trades have completed their work.
Please advise

Answer: Please install the complete/full roofing system per the manufacturer's requirements
and provide a complete warranted system that meets the specification requirements.

17. Question: We received Addendum #3 yesterday,4118116, however this addendum is not
dated. Can a formally dated Addendum #3 be provided for record purposes

Answer: The date on which Addendum #3 was advertised, 411812016, should be considered
the date of Addendum #3 and is sufficient for record purposes.
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18. Question: Drawing A-421 relerenced on AD-104 @ Stair #1 is not provided

Answer: Please refer to the response to Question # 99 of Addendum #3, dated 0411812016

19. Question: Drawings AD-101 through AD-104 make reference to Demolition Key Note l-7. This
Key Note is not indicated on either of these drawings,.please clarify where this work is to be
performed?

Answer: This note applies to ADl04 highlighted on North and west sides of the stair.
20. Question: Detail 1lA-304 calls out Detail 3/A-504 at the roof level. We believe that this call out

should be 2lA-504. Please clarify.

Answer: Yes, it should be 2lA-504

21. Question: Drawing A-504 shows Detail 3/A-504. This detail reference cannot be located on
either of the drawings. Please clarify your intent for the use of this detail.

Answer: Please refer to 1lA-404 near column 8F

22. Question: Specification Section 084113 "Aluminum-Framed Entrances and Storefronts"
makes reference to both SF-1 and SF-2. The Material Legend on drawing A-201 references
only SF-1. Please indicate location(s) for SF-2, or if it has been deleted from the project.

Answer: SF2 is indicated on the drawings at 1/A510

23. Question: Please provide pre-bid attendee sign in sheets from both meetings hefd on site in
an effort to help us identify key subcontractors interested in this project.

Answer: See attached pre bid listing and the site visit attendees

24. Question: Since the proposed work will expose the existing building materials and contents to
possible vandalism, and the building will be closed for a portion of time during construction, will
the City be providing around the clock security or similar measures to protect building
contents? Or will the successful GC be required to provide this?

Answer: The GC will be responsible for site security during construction until FinalAcceptance
by the Commissioner or CPO.

25. Question: With the response of this RFI's, please indicate what the cut-off date will be. Please
allow enough time following the response to this RFI so that we may be allowed ample time for
further clarifications if needed.

Answer: The RFI cut-off is April 29,2016
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26. Question: Section 221413, Per the piping schedule on P-001, and also in spec section
221413, the underground storm piping is called to have lead and oakum joints. This is time
consuming and expensive. Will push gaskets (up to Chicago Code) be acceptable for the
underground storm piping joints?

Answer: Please provide lead and oakum joints as indícated on piping schedule.

27. Question: Section 122413, Side and sill channels are meant to block light gaps around the
perimeter of a window for blackout roller shades. They're not typically used with mesh shades
as they add expense and serve no function. Please verify that side and sill channels are
desired for all roller shades.

Answer: Please provide the side and sillchannels as indicated

28. Question: Per the drawings the existing structural steel shall receive Spray Fire Resistive
Material (SFRM), similar to that of all new steel members. ls it the design intent to patch
existing steel where areas of existing SFRM has been disturbed or is all the existing SFRM to
be removed from the existing steel beams and columns and resprayed with high density
SRFM? Please advise

Answer: Remove existing fire proofing at locations indicated. Provide new SRFM at location
indicated on drawings for new and existing steel.

29. Question: lt would be a cost savings if we were able to use the elevator in the building during
the project or at a minimum during the Library closure. We would protect the walls and floor
within the elevator as well as the flooring/carpeting path to it. Please confirm that this is
acceptable.

Answer: Elevator use is not permitted for construction activities

30. Question: ln regard to ltem No. 48 of Addendum No. 3, it mentions that no further roof
inspections by bidding roofing contractors will be conducted, that sufficient information has
been provided, and that the bidders should review the photos enclosed with this Addendum,
for information. I am still being asked by roofers bidding thís project to us whether or not any
cores of the existing types of roofing systems have been performed? Depending on the results
of these cores, this will determine the volume of materials to be removed (dumpsters, etc.), and
the time needed to perform these removals. Also, no information has been indicated in the Bid
Documents as to whether or not any of these existing roofing systems have ever been roofed
over. Please advise if any cores have been taken of these systems, and if so, if this
information can be fon¡varded, and/or how we are to proceed in quoting this removal work as
part of the quotation, if this information is not available.

Answer: Please refer to Drawings AD-105, and AD-301 for information on existing roof and
Addendum #3 for photos. The Owner has done core tests - at South end of the roof, about 2
feet in from parapet wall and furthest away from roof drains, and have confirmed it's a pitched,
gravel roof, with approx. 6 inch tapered insulation and 314 inch roofing materials.
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FTP site for drawings and specifications:

FTP Site: ftp1.exp.com
enter the credentials when prompted
Then click on the Log On button.
username: CWRL
password: CWRL1014

The following files are attached and are part of this Addendum:

Updated Specifications - 08 7100, Door Hardware Revised
Pre Bid Attendee List
Pre Bid / Site Visit Attendee List
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Chicago Department of Fleet and Facility Management
Woodson Exterior Envelope Replacement

2011-F056-REN
ISSUED for CLARIFICATION #4

SECTION O871OO - DOOR HARDWARE

PART 1 - GENERAL

1.I RELATED DOCTIMENTS

A. Drawings and general provisions of the Contract, including Book I and Book 2, apply to this
Section.

1.2 SUMMARY

A. Section Includes:

Door Hardware, including electric hardware, except where specified otherwise.
Storefront and entrance door hardware, except where specified otherwise.
Power supplies for electric hardware.
Cylinders for doors fabricated with locking hardware.
Wiring and riser diagrams for electric hardware.
Key Cabinets.
Jobsite visit(s) necessary for keying conference(s), field veri$ring of existing conditions,
and service issues which may be required during the course of construction.

B. Specific Omissions: Hardware for the following is specified or indicated elsewhere

Windows.
Signs, except where scheduled.
Rough hardware.

C. Related Sections:

Section 081113 - "Hollow Metal Doors and Frames"
Section 084113 - "Aluminum- Framed Entrances and Storefronts"

1.3 REFERENCES

A. Use date of standard in effect as of Bid date.

B. American National Standards Institute - ANSI 156.18 - Materials and Finishes.

C. ANSI All7.1 - Specifications for making buildings and facilities usable by physically
handicapped people.

D. ADA - Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.

E. BHMA - Builders Hardware Manufacturers Association.

F. DHI - Door and Hardware Institute.

I
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Chicago Department of Fleet and Facility Management
Woodson Exterior Envelope Replacement

2011-F056-REN
ISSUED for CLARIFICATION #4

G. NFPA - National Fire Protection Association.

NFPA 80 - Fire Doors and Windows.
NFPA 101 - Life Safety Code.
NFPA 105 - Smoke and Draft Control Door Assemblies
NFPA 252-Fire Tests of DoorAssemblies.

H. UL - Underwriters Laboratories.

1. ULIOC - Fire Test of Door Assemblies as amended to incorporate positive pressure
testing.

I. WHI - Warnock Hersey Incorporated.

J. SDI - Steel Door Institute.

K. AWI - Architectural Woodwork Institute.

1.4 ACTION SUBMITTALS

A. Product Data: For each type of product indicated. Include construction and installation
details, material descriptions, dimensions of individual components and profiles, and finishes.

B. Shop Drawings: Details of electrified door hardware, indicating the following:

L Wiring Diagrams: For power, signal, and control wiring and including the following:

Details of interface of electrified door hardware and building safety and security
systems.
Schematic diagram of systems that interface with electrified door hardware.
Point-to-point wiring.
Risers.
Elevations doors controlled by electrified door hardware.

Operation Narrative: Describe the operation of doors controlled by electrified door
hardware.

C Samples for Verification: For exposed door hardware of each type required, in each finish
specified, prepared on Samples of size indicated below. Tag Samples with full description for
coordination with the door hardware schedule. Submit Samples before, or concurrent with,
submission of door hardware schedule.

I Sample Size: Full-size units or minimum Z-by-4-inch Samples for sheet and 4-inch long
Samples for other products.

a. Full-size Samples will be returned to Contractor. Units that are acceptable and
remain undamaged through submittal, review, and field comparison process may,
after final check of operation, be incorporated into the Work, within limitations of
keying requirements.

1.

2.
J.
4.

a.

b.
c.

d.

e.
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Chicago Department of Fleet and Facility Management
Woodson Exterior Envelope Replacement
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11.

12.

1.5

2011-F056-REN
ISSUED for CLARIFICATION #4

l.
2.
aJ.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Submittals: Submit six copies of schedule. Organize vertically formatted schedule into
"Hardware Sets" following guidelines established in Door & Hardware Institute Handbook
(DHD Sequence and Format for the Hardware Schedule with index of doors and headings,
indicating complete designations of every item required for each door or opening. Horizontal
schedule format will be returned "Not Approved". Include following information:

Type, style, function, size, quantity and finish of hardware items.
Use BHMA Finish codes per ANSI4156.18.
Name, part number and manufacturer of each item.
Fastenings and other pertinent information.
Location of hardware set coordinated with floor plans and door schedule.
Explanation of abbreviations, symbols, and codes contained in schedule.
Mounting locations for hardware.
Door and frame sizes, materials and degrees of swing.
List of manufacturers used and their nearest representative with address and phone
number.
Catalog cuts.
Manufacturer's technical data and installation instructions for electronic hardware.
Date(s) ofjobsite visit(s).

E. Bid and submit manufacturer's updated/improved item if scheduled item is discontinued.

A.

INFORMATIONAL SUBMITTALS

Qualification Data: For Installer and Architectural Hardware Consultant.

Product Certificates: For electrified door hardware, from the manufacturer.

1. Certify that door hardware approved for use on types and sizes of labeled fire-rated doors
complies with listed fire-rated door assemblies.

Product Test Reports: For compliance with accessibility requirements, based on evaluation of
comprehensive tests performed by manufacturer and witnessed by a qualified testing agency,
for door hardware on doors located in accessible routes.

D. Warranty: Special warranty specified in this Section.

1.6 CLOSEOUT SUBMITTALS

A. Maintenance Data: For each type of door hardware to include in maintenance manuals.
Include final hardware and keying schedule.

1.7 QUALITY ASSURANCE

A. Qualifications:

Hardware supplier: A recognized architectural finish hardware supplier, with
warehousing facilities, who has been furnishing hardware in the project's vicinity for a
period of not less than 2 years. Who is or who employs an experienced Architectural

B

C
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Chicago Department of Fleet and Facility Management
Woodson Exterior Envelope Replacement

2011-F056-REN
ISSUED for CLARIFICATION #4

Hardware Consultant (AHC) who is also an Electrified Hardware Consultant (EHC) who
is available, at reasonable times during the course of the Work, for consultation about
project's hardware requirements to Owner, Architect and Contractor.
a. Hardware supplier is to be responsible for detailing, scheduling and ordering

of finish hardware.

B. Source Limitations: Obtain each type of door hardware from a single manufacturer

Provide electrified door hardware from same manufacturer as mechanical door hardware,
unless otherwise indicated. Manufacturers that perform electrical modifications and that
are listed by a testing and inspecting agency acceptable to authorities having jurisdiction
are acceptable.

Fire-Rated Door Assemblies: Where fire-rated door assemblies are indicated, provide door
hardware rated for use in assemblies complying with NFPA 80 that are listed and labeled by a
qualified testing agency, for fire-protection ratings indicated, based on testing at positive
pressure according to NFPA 252 or UL l0C, unless otherwise indicated.

D Smoke- and Draft-Control Door Assemblies: Where smoke- and draft-control door assemblies
are required, provide door hardware that meet requirements of assemblies tested according to
UL 1784 and installed in compliance with NFPA 105.

1 Air Leakage Rate: Maximum air leakage of 0.3 cfm/sq. ft. at the tested pressure
differential of 0.3-inch wg of water.

Electrified Door Hardware: Listed and labeled as defined in NFPA 70, Article 100, by a
testing agency acceptable to authorities having jurisdiction.

Means of Egress Doors: Latches do not require more than 15 lbf to release the latch. Operable
from inside with single motion locks do not require use of a key, tool, or special knowledge
for operation.

Accessibility Requirements: For door hardware on doors in an accessible route, comply with
the U.S. Architectural &. Transportation Barriers Compliance Board's ADA-ABA
Accessibility Guidelines.

Provide operating devices that do not require tight grasping, pinching, or twisting of the
wrist and that operate with a force of not more than 5 lbf.
Comply with the following maximum opening-force requirements:
b. Interior, Non-Fire-Rated Hinged Doors: 5 lbf applied perpendicular to door.
c. Sliding or Folding Doors: 5 lbf applied parallel to door at latch.
d. Fire Doors: Minimum opening force allowable by authorities having jurisdiction.

Bevel raised thresholds with a slope of not more than 1:2. Provide thresholds not more
than ll2 inch high and 314 inch high for exterior sliding doors.
Adjust door closer sweep periods so that, from an open position of 70 degrees, the door
will take at least 3 seconds to move to a point 3 inches from the latch, measured to the
leading edge of the door.

H. Keying Conference: Conduct conference at Project site. In addition to Owner Contractor, and
Architect, conference participants shall also include Installer's Architectural Hardware

1
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E.

F.
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Chicago Department of Fleet and Facility Management 2011-F056-REN
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Consultant. Incorporate keying conference decisions into final keying schedule after
reviewing door hardware keying system including, but not limited to, the following:

1. Function of building, flow of traffic, purpose of each area, degree of security required,
and plans for future expansion.

2. Preliminary key system schematic diagram.
3. Requirements for key control system.
4. Requirements for access control.
5. Address for delivery of keys.

I. Preinstallation Conference: Conduct conference at Project site.

Review and finalize construction schedule and veriff availability of materials, Installer's
personnel, equipment, and facilities needed to make progress and avoid delays.
Inspect and discuss preparatory work.
Inspect and discuss electrical roughing-in for electrified door hardware.
Review sequence of operation for each type of electrified door hardware.
Review required testing, inspecting, and certifuing procedures.

Hardware: New, free of defects, blemishes and excessive play. Obtain each kind of hardware
(latch and locksets, exit devices, hinges and closers) from one manufacturer.

Preinstallation Conference: Conduct conference at Project site. Prior to start of hardware
installation, contractor shall schedule and conduct pre-installation conference with hardware
supplier, lock, exit device, and door closer manufacturers' representatives, installer and
related trades.

Convene at least one week prior to commencement of related work. V/ritten
documentation of date and attendees/participants is to be provided to architect and owner
for record.
a. Review andfnalize construction schedule and verifl' availability of materials,In-

staller's personnel, equipment, and facilities needed to make progress and avoid
delays.

b. Inspect and discuss preparatory work.
c. Inspect and discuss electrical roughing-in for electrified door hardware.
d. Review sequence of operation for each type of elechified door hardware.
e. Review required testing, inspecting, and certiffing procedures.

1.8 DELIVERY, STORAGE AND HANDLING

Acceptance at Site: Items individually packaged in manufacturers' original containers,
complete with proper fasteners and related pieces. Clearly mark packages to indicate contents,
locations in hardware schedule and door numbers. Shipments direct from manufacturer to Site
are not acceptable.

Storage: Provide locked storage area for hardware, protect from moisture, sunlight, paint,
chemicals, etc.

Inventory door hardware on receipt and provide secure lock-up for door hardware delivered to
Project site.

I
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Tag each item or package separately with identification coordinated with the final door
hardware schedule, and include installation instructions, templates, and necessary fasteners
with each item or package.

E. Deliver keys to manufacturer of key control system for subsequent delivery to Owner

F. Deliver keys and permanent cores to Owner by registered mail or overnight package service.

1.9 PROJECT CONDITIONS

A. 'Where exact types of hardware specified are not adaptable to finished shape or size of
members requiring hardware, provide suitable types having as nearly as practical as the same
operation and quality as type specified, subject to Architect's approval.

Prior to submittal, hardware supplier shall carefully inspect existing conditions to veriff finish
hardware required to complete Work, including hinge and strike plate sizes and spacing and
quantities, and sill conditions and material. If conflict between the scheduled material and
existing conditions, submit request for directions from Architect.

1.10 SEQUENCTNG AND COORDTNATION

A Coordinate layout and installation of floor-recessed door hardware with floor construction.
Cast anchoring inserts into concrete.

Installation Templates: Distribute for doors, frames, and other work specified to be factory
prepared. Check Shop Drawings of other work to confirm that adequate provisions are made
for locating and installing door hardware to comply with indicated requirements.

Security: Coordinate installation of door hardware, keying, and access control with Owner's
security consultant.

Electrical System Roughing-In: Coordinate layout and installation of electrified door
hardware with connections to power supplies and building safety and security systems.

Reinforce walls for wall stops.

Coordinate finish floor materials and floor-mounted hardware.

Use hardware consultant to check Shop Drawings for doors and entrances to confirm that
adequate provisions will be made for proper hardware installation.

1.I1 WARRANTY

A. Special Warranty: Manufacturer's standard form in which manufacturer agrees to repair or
replace components of door hardware that fail in materials or workmanship within specified
warranty period.

Chicago Department of Fleet and Facility Management
Woodson Exterior Envelope Replacement

2011-F0s6-REN
ISSUED for CLARIFICATION #4

D.

B

B

C

D

E.

F.

G

1 Failures include, but are not limited to, the following:
a. Structural failures including excessive deflection, cracking, or breakage.
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Faulty operation of doors and door hardware.
Deterioration of metals, metal finishes, and other materials beyond normal
weathering and use.

2. Warranty Periods: As follows:
a. Mortise Locksets:Two year
b. Electromagnetic and Delayed-Egress Locks: Five years from date of Substantial

Completion.
c. Exit Devices: Three years from date of Substantial Completion.
d. Manual Closers: 10 years from date of Substantial Completion.
e. Hinges: one year.
f. All other Hardware: Two years

I.I2 COMMISSIONING

A. Test door hardware operation with climate control system and stairwell pressurization system
both at rest and while in fuIl operation.

B. Test electrical hardware systems for satisfactory operation.

C. Test hardware interfaced with fire/life-safety system for proper operation and release.

I.13 MAINTENANCE

Fumish operating and maintenance data of manufacturers for door hardware items. Include
instructions for operation, adjustments and maintenance and parts list.

Instruct personnel of Owner in proper adjustments and maintenance of door hardware and
hardware finishes during final adjustment phase of hardware installation.

Key bitting list shall be delivered from lock manufacturer directly to representative of Owner
with return receipt. Furnish copy of transmittal letter to Architect.

Furnish a complete set of specialized tools as needed for continued adjustment, maintenance,
removal and replacement of door hardware by Owner.

2,1 SCHEDULED DOOR HARDWARE

A. Provide door hardware for each door as scheduled in Part 3 "Door Hardware Schedule"
Article to comply with requirements in this Section.

Door Hardware Sets: Provide quantity, item, size, finish or color indicated, and named
manufacturers' pro ducts.
Sequence of Operation: Provide elechified door hardware function, sequence of
operation, and interface with other building control systems indicated.

b.
c.

A,

B.

C.

D.

PART2- PRODUCTS

I

2.
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Chicago Department of Fleet and Facility Management
Woodson Exterior Envelope Replacement

2011-F056-REN
ISSUED for CLARIFICATION #4

B. Designations: Requirements for design, grade, function, finish, size, and other distinctive
qualities of each type of door hardware are indicated in Part 3 "Door Hardware Schedule"
Article. Products are identified by using door hardware designations, as follows:

Named Manufacturers' Products: Manufacturer and product designation are listed for
each door hardware type required for the purpose of establishing minimum requirements.
Manufacturers'names are abbreviated in Part 3 "Door Hardware Schedule" A¡ticle.
Only the named products may be used on this project. The Owner will not accept
substitute products.
References to BHMA Designations: Provide products complying with these designations
and requirements for description, quality, and function.

2.2 MANUFACTURERS

Manufacturers: Listed manufacturers: submit for review products with equivalent function and
features of scheduled products.

2

a
-t

A.

ITEM:

Hinges
Key System
Locks
Exit Devices

MANUFACTURER:

(IVE) Ives
(BES) Best Access Systems
(SCH) Schlage
(VON) Von Duprin

APPROVED

Hager, Stanley
None
Corbin, Sargent
Corbin, Sargent

Folger Adam
Falcon, Sargent
Rockwood, Trimco
Rockwood, Trimco
Rockwood,
Rixson
Pemko, Reese
Pemko, Reese

Electric Strikes (VON) Von Duprin
Closers (LCN) LCN
Flush Bolts (IVE) Ives
Kickplates, Mop Plates (IVE) Ives
Stops & Holders (IVE) Ives
Trimco Overhead Stops (GLY) Glynn-Johnson
Thresholds (NGP) National Guard
Seals & Bottoms (NGP) National Guard

B.

2.3 HINGES

A.

Provide hardware items required to complete the work in accordance with these specifications
and manufacturers' instructions.

Include all items where such items are typically provided as industry standard practice,
are required for proper door operation, or are necessary for compliance with Life Safety
Codes, Fire Codes, and,lor applicable Building Codes.
Where scheduled item is now obsolete, provide manufacturers updated item.2

Conventional Hinges: Hinge open widths minimum, but, of sufficient throw to permit
maximum door swing. Steel or stainless steel pins and concealed bearings.

Three hinges per leaf to 7 feet, 6 inch height. Add one for each additional 30 inches in
height, or any fraction thereof.
Extra heavy weight 5" x 4.5" hinges on doors over 3 feet, 5 inches in width.

1

2.

DOOR HARDWARE 087100 - 8
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201l-F056-REN
ISSUED for CLARIFICATION #4

Outswinging lockable doors: non-removable (NRP) pins.
Non-ferrous material throughout as scheduled in Hardware Sets.
Provide shims and shimming instructions for proper door adjustment.

B. Provide Products by one of the following

fweq l[c Sfanlev

3

4
5

5BB1

5BB1HW

B81191

881199

FBBI9l

FBB199

2.4 LOCKSETS, LATCHSETS, DEADBOLTS

Mortise Locksets and Latchsets:

1. Chassis: cold-rolled steel, handing field changeable without disassembly.
2. Latchbolts: 314 inch throw stainless steel anti-friction type.
3. Lever Trim: through-bolted, accessible design, cast lever or solid extruded type levers as

scheduled. Filled hollow tube design unacceptable.
a. Spindles: security design independent break-away. Breakage of outside lever does

not allow access to inside lever's hubworks to gain wrongful entry.

Thumbturns: accessible design not requiring pinching or twisting motions to operate.
Deadbolts: stainless steel 1-inch throw.
Strikes: 16 gage curved steel, bronze or brass with I inch deep box construction, lips of
sufficient length to clear trim and protect clothing.
Certifications:
a. ANSIA156.13, 7994,Grade I Operational, Grade 1 Security.
b. ANSI/ASTM F476-84 Grade 31 LIL Listed.

L series, 02,A. design ML2000 series,
Regis design

8200 series, LNME design

2.5 EXIT DEVICES/PANIC HARDWARE

A. General features:

Independent lab-tested 2,000,000 cycles.
Push-through touch pad design. No exposed touch bar fasteners, no exposed cavities
when operated. Return stroke fluid dampeners and rubber bottoming dampeners, plus
anti-rattle devices.
3 I 4" ttu ow deadlocking latchbolts.
No exposed screws to show through glass doors.

A.

B.

4.
5.

6.

7.

Provide Products by one of the following:

1

2

3.

4.

DOOR HARDWARE 087100 - 9
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2011-FOs6-REN
ISSUED for CLARIFICATION #4

Non-handed basic device design with center case interchangeable with all functions, no
extra parts required to achieve change of function.
Releasable with 32Ib. maximum pressure under 250 lb. load to the door.
Heavy cast metal flush mounted end caps finished to match exit device.

B. Specific features

Non-Fire rated devices to have hex key dogging unless scheduled otherwise in Hardware
Sets.

Lever Trim: Breakaway type (996L), forged brass or bronze escutcheon minimum .130"
thickness, match lockset lever design.
Fire-Labeled Devices: UL label indicating "Fire Exit Hardware".

C. Provide Products by one of the following:

Von Duprin Corbin Sarsent

5

6

7

I

2.

3.

35 series
98 series

ED4000 series

ED5000 series

8400 series
8000 series

2.6 DOOR CLOSERS

A. General: One manufacturer for closer units throughout the Work.

B. Surface Closers:

1. Full rack-and-pinion type cylinder with removable non-ferrous cover and cast iron body.
Double heat-treated pinion shaft, single piece forged piston, chrome-silicon steel spring.

2. ISO 2000 certified. Units stamped with date-of-manufacture code.
3. Independent lab-tested 10,000,000 cycles.
4. Thru-bolts at wood doors unless doors are provided with closer blocking. Non-sized, and

adjustable. Place closer inside building, stairs, and rooms.
5. Plates, brackets and special templating when needed for interface with particular header,

door and wall conditions and neighboring hardware.
6. Opening pressure: Exterior doors 8.5 lb., interior doors 5 lb., labeled fire doors 15 lb.
7. Separate adjusting valves for closing speed, latchiirg speed and backcheck, fourth valve

for delayed action where scheduled.
8. Extra-duty arms (EDA) at all doors scheduled with parallel arm units.
9. Exterior door closers: tested to 100 hours of ASTM Bl17 salt spray test, furnish data on

request.
10. Exterior doors do not require seasonal adjustments in temperatures from 120 degrees F to

- 30 degrees F, fumish data on request.
11. Non-flaming fluid will not fuel door or floor covering fires.

C Provide Products by one of the following:

LCN Falcon Sarqent
4011/4111 series SC71 series

DOOR HARDWARE
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2011-F056-REN
ISSUED for CLARIFICATION #4

2.7 FLUSH BOLTS AND DUSTPROOF STRIKES

Manual Flush Bolts shall be provided in pairs, be non-handed, fit standard ANSI metal door
prep and be UL listed for use on doors with fire ratings up to 3 hours. Bolts shall have
minimum 5/8" bolt throw with 7/8" vertical adjustment. Top bolt rod shall be provided in
length to position activating lever not more than 80 inches above the finished floor.

Constant Latching Flush Bolts shall be UL listed for use in pairs or as single top bolt with
auxiliary latch for labeled pairs of wood or hollow metal doors. Low actuation forces. Inactive
door will re-latch automatically.

Dustproof Strikes are to be spring loaded plunger type, with locking ring for use with
threshold, or mounting flange for installation where no threshold is present.

Coordinators shall prevent the active door from closing before inactive door. Stop mounted
channel l-5l8" x 5/8" steel tubing x length to suit door opening. Coordinator shall be UL
listed. Furnish filler bars to fill gap between end of coordinator and inactive door frame.
Fumish mounting brackets for all stop mounted hardware such as exit device strikes, door
closer PA shoes, etc. Coordinators shall be prepared (cutout) at the factory for surface applied
or concealed vertical rod panic devices ifrequired.

E. Provide Products by one of the following:

Ives Rockwood Trimco
F8458 55s 3917
FB61P t942 3825
DP2 570 3910
coR 1600 3094

2.8 OVERHEAD STOPS AND HOLDERS

Surface mounted and concealed overhead stops and holders shall be heavy duty 300 series
stainless steel, brass/bronze and steel materials, as required for specified finish, with finished
metal end caps. Templating of both surface and concealed overhead stops and holders allows
for 85 to 115 degree stoplhold openposition.

B. Provide Products by one of the following:

Glynn Johnson Rixson
90S series 9 series

2.9 OTHER HARDV/ARE

A. Kick Plates: Three beveled edges, .050 inches minimum thickness, height and width as

scheduled. Sheet-metal screws of bronze or stainless steel to match other hardware.

1. Provide Products by one of the following:

A.

B.

C.

D.

A.
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B

1. Provide Products by one of the following:

Ives Rockwood

1. Provide Products by one of the following:

National Guard Pemko

2011-FOs6-REN
ISSLIED for CLARIFICATION #4

Ives Rockwood Trimco
8400 K1050 K0050

Door Stops: Provide stops to protect walls, casework or other hardware. Unless otherwise
noted in Hardware Sets, provide wrought wall type with appropriate fasteners. Where wall
type cannot be used, provide overhead type.

Trimco

D.

ws406cvx 409 I270wx

C. Offset Pulls: When specified for use with exit devices pulls shall be 1" round bar offset type
with 10" center-to-center offset pulls.

1. Provide Products by one of the following:

Ives Trimco
8190-0 8F157 1191-3

Push Plates: Push plates shall be minimum .050" thickness brass, bronze or stainless steel as
appropriate for specified finish. Plates are to be in size scheduled in Hardware Sets. Beveled
four sides, and provided with fasteners appropriate for attaching to doors.

1. Provide Products by one of the following:

Ives Rockwood Trimco
8200 70c 1001-3

E Pull Plates: Wïere pull plates are listed in the Hardware Sets, provide 1" round pull, 8"
center- to-center, factory attached to push plate in size indicated.

1. Provide Products by one of the following:

Ives Rockwood Trimco
8303-8 110X 70C 1017-38

F Seals: Finished to match adjacent frame color. Resilient seal material: solid high-grade
neoprene, silicone, or nylon brush type as indicated in Hardware sets. UL label applied to
seals on rated doors.

Reese
134N4
50508
94508

31gCR
s88
HSS2000 x S44

DS77C
7978

G Sweeps: Specially formulated to withstand greater temperature extremes while providing
maximum protection against air infiltration. Neoprene or nylon brush type as scheduled.

DOOR HARDV/ARE 087100 - 12
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1. Provide Products by one of the following:

National Guard

2011-F0s6-REN
ISSUED for CLARIFICATION #4

Reese
198U4
2OONA

321CN
3I5CN

7731^
3231^

Thresholds: As scheduled and per details. Substitute products: certifr that the products equal
or exceed specified material's thickness.

1. Provide Products by one of the following:

National Guard Pemko Reese
804V r77AV S487A
8425 252X3AFG S282A

Key Cabinet: As part of this contract, the door hardware supplier shall provide one TelKee
recessed mounted key cabinet, Regent model FMRWC-75-S. Cabinet shall be fully set-up and
indexed with all keys attached to hook clips, indexed and recorded. Capacity of key cabinet
shall be same as number of locks and cylinders on project, plus an additional 50% for future
expansion. Components of key cabinet shall include, in quantities to accommodate 'Job plus
50Yo" reqtirements listed above, the following:

Key Tags
Permanent Key Tags for File Keys
Duplicate Key Tags
System Index Sheets:
a. Alphabetical Index
b. Hook Number Index
c. Key Numerical Index
d. Master Index
e. Cross Index

Signature Cards
Permanent Loan Register
a. Completely set up and indexed key cabinet shall be delivered with a signed receipt

to Owner's Representative.

Signs: Where scheduled in Hardware Sets, provide Mohawk Sign Systems Series 100
engraved plastic signs in blue color with white lettering. Submit sample prior to ordering to
architect for approval ofcolor, size and text style.

Electric Strikes: Provide remote release of a locked door designed for use with the type of
locks shown at each opening where required. Strikes will be UL listed for Burglary-Resistant
Electric Door Strike, and where required, shall be UL listed as electric strikes for Fire Doors
or Frames. Faceplates shall be stainless steel with finish as specified for each opening. The
locking components shall be stainless steel to resist damage and abuse. Solenoids shall be of
the continuous duty type for the voltage speciflred. Plug connectors will be furnished. Strikes
shall have an adjustable backbox to compensate for misalignment of door and frame.

H.

I.

1.

2.
aJ.
4.

5

6

J

K.
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1. Provide Products by one of the following:

Von Dunrin Folser Adams
6000 series 310 series

L. Latch Guards: Where shown in Hardware Sets at out-swing single and out-swing or in-swing
pairs ofdoors, provide stainless steel latch guard to cover latch atea ot gap between door and
frame, or befween doors in pairs. Latch guards to be thru-bolted through door, with fasteners
above and below mortise lock case. Provide proper width latch guard for use with specified
lock operating trim.

1. Provide Products by one of the following:

Ives Rockwood Trimco
LGl 320 5001

Fasteners: Generally, exposed screws to be Phillips or Robertson drive. Pinned TORX drive at
high security areas. Flat head sleeve anchors (FHSL) may be slotted drive. Sheet metal and
wood screws: fuIl-thread. Sleeve nuts: full length to prevent door compression.

N Silencers: Interior hollow metal frames, 3 for single doors, 2 for pairs of doors. Omit where
adhesive mounted seal occurs. Leave no unfilled/uncovered pre-punched silencer holes.

2.IO FINISH:

A. Match existing Hardware Sets.

B. Door closers: factory powder coated to match other hardware, unless otherwise noted.

C. Aluminum items: match predominant adjacent material. Seals to coordinate with frame color

KEYING REQUIREMENTS:

A. Key System: Best small format interchangeable core with factory MK charge. Initiate and
conduct meeting(s) with Architect to determine system structure. Furnish Architect's written
approval of the system.

1. Construction keying: brass keyed-alike temporary cores plus 10 operating keys.
Temporary cores and keys remain properly of hardware supplier.

B. Interchangeable Cores: 6-pin solid brass construction.

C. Permanent cores: factory keyed.

D. Permanent keys and cores: secured shipment direct from point of origination to Owner.

E. Bitting List: Secured shipment direct from point of origination to Owner.

F. Supply three (3) cut keys per cylinder or lock.

2011-F056-REN
ISSUED for CLARIFICATION #4

M.

2.1t

DOOR HARDWARE 087100 - 14



PART 3 - EXECUTION

3.1 PREPARATION

A. Ensure that walls and frames are square and plumb before hardware installation.

Locate hardware per SDI-100 and applicable building, fire, life-safety, accessibility, and
security codes.

Notiff Architect of any code conflicts before ordering material.
Where new hardware is to be installed near existing doors/trardware scheduled to remain,
match locations of existing hardware.

3.2 INSTALLATION

A Install hardware per manufacturer's instructions and recommendations. Do not install surface-
mounted items until finishes have been completed on substrate. Set units level, plumb and true
to line and location. Adjust and reinforce attachment substrate for proper installation and
operation.

Chicago Department of Fleet and Facility Management
Woodson Exterior Envelope Replacement

G. All keys to be stamped with "Do Not Duplicate"

H. Stamp all keys with appropriate key set.

2

A.

2011-F056-REN
ISSUED for CLARIFICATION #4

B.

l.
2.

B. Drill pilot holes for fasteners in wood doors and/or frames

3.3 ADruSTING

Adjust and check for proper operation and function. Replace units, which cannot be adjusted
to operate freely and smoothly.

Gaskets: install jamb-applied gaskets before closers, overhead stops, rim strikes, etc.

Install srweeps across bottoms of doors before astragals, cope sweeps around bottom
pivots, trim astragals to tops of sweeps.
When hardware is to be attached to existing metal surface and insufficient reinforcement
exists, use RivNuts, NutSerts or similar anchoring device for screws.

Hardware damaged by improper installation or adjustment methods to be repaired or
replaced to Architect's satisfaction at no additional cost.

Inspection: Use hardware supplier. Check each door for proper lock or exit device operation,
including locking/unlocking and latching. Check door closer operation for proper adjustment
of backcheck, closing and latching speed. Compose report listing items missing, incorrectly
installed or requiring adjustment for proper functioning. Include report with closeout
documents.

I

B.
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2011-F056-REN
ISSUED for CLARIFICATION #4

C Follow-up inspection: Installer to provide letter of agreement to Owner that approximately 6
months after Substantial Completion, installer will visit Project with representatives of the
manufacturers of the locking devices and door closers to accomplish following:

Re-adjust hardware.
Evaluate maintenance procedures and recommend changes or additions, and instruct
Owner's personnel.
Identifr items that have deteriorated or failed.
Submit written report identifying problems and likely future problems.

A Hardware Supplier to completely set up key cabinet in accordance with Specifications
before delivery to Owner.

DEMONSTRATION:

A. Demonstrate electrical hardware systems, including adjustment and maintenance procedures

PROTECTION/CLEANING:

A. Cover installed hardware, protect from paint, cleaning agents, weathering, carts/barrows, etc.
Remove covering materials and clean hardware just prior to substantial completion.

B. Clean adjacent wall, frame and door surfaces soiled from installation/reinstallation process.

3.7 SCHEDULE OF DOOR HARDWARE

A. See door schedule in Drawings for Hardware Set assignments.

B. Manufacturers and their abbreviations used in this schedule:

1.

2.

aJ.
4.

3.4

3.5

3.6

KEY CABINET

BES
GLY
HAG
IVE
LCN
NGP
ROC
SCH
VON

Best Access Systems
Glynn-Johnson
Hager Co.
Ives
LCN Closers
National Guard Products
Rockwood Mfg.
Schlage
Von Duprin

C It is the responsibility of the door hardware supplier to thoroughly review the Drawings and
Specifications, and include in their Bid all items of door hardware. These items include, but
are not limited to, special templates, wiring diagrams, shim kits for exit devices, flrller bars and
door closer arm mounting brackets for bar type coordinators, drop plates or other door closer
accessory items, special fasteners required for attachment of hardware to doors, frames, or

DOOR HARDWARE 087100 - 16
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3.8
x-01
2 Elect. Through-Wire

Continuous Hinge
Elect. Latch Mortise
Exit Device (Vertical
rod)

2011-F056-REN
ISSUED for CLARIFICATION #4

IVES

ARM

other substrates. Where it is unclear or conflicting information in the Hardware Sets, the
hardware supplier shall make every effort to gain clarity from the Architect prior to Bid Date.

HARDWARE SETS

I l2HD

8600

tE14
2810
804V
Head & Jambs

710

613

2
1

I
I

2

Cylinder
Power Door Operator
Threshold
Weather Strip

Hinges

Mortise Exit Device
(Rim)

Cylinder
Closer (hold open
stop arm)
Threshold
\ù/eather Strip

Door Contact

No lever at exterior, for egress only

Hinges
Mortise Exit Device
(Vertical rod)

Cylinder
Closer
Threshold
Weather Strip

Door Contact

Elect. Hinges
Elect. Latch Mortise
Exit Device (Vertical
rod)

sBBIHW5X4.5NRP

98NL-EO

lE74
4110-3049 EDA

804V
134N4 Head & Jambs &
Sweeps
Magnasphere-HHS-L2c

sBBIHW5X4.5NRP
8400 x Lever 3082

tE74
4115 SCUSH
804V
134N4 Head & Jambs &
Sweeps
Magnasphere-HHS-L2c

Elect. Eg¿y¡tÞ[
8600

IVE

VON

BAS
LCN

NGP
NGP

See Security Drawings

IVE
ARM

Set

626
613
AL
613

BAS
LCN
NGP

x-02
J

I

AL
CLSet

x-03
6

2

613

313

626
613

{<

2
2
I
1

626
613
AL
CL

*

6t3
613

BAS
LCN
NGP
NGP

See Security Drawings

Set

x-03. I
6
2

HAG
ARM

DOOR HARDWARE

613
613
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2011-F056-REN
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BAS
LCN
NGP
NGP
See Security Drawings

IVE
CR
BAS
LCN

NGP

HAG
CR
BAS
PEM
IVE

HAG

CR
BAS
LCN

NGP

IVE

BAS

PEM
TRM

626
613
AL
CL
*

Set

Cylinder
Closer
Threshold
Weather Strip
Door Contact

Hinges
Mortise (Storeroom)
Cylinder
Closer
Manual Vertical Rod
Threshold
Weather Strip

Hinges
Mortise (Classroom)
Cylinder
Sound Seals
Door Stop

.Hinges
Mortise Exit Device
(Entrance)
Mortise (Storeroom)
Cylinder
Closer
Manual Vertical Rod
Threshold
Weather Strip

Hinges
Mortise (Classroom)
Cylinder

Sound Seals
Door Stop

tE74
4I15 SCUSH
804V
Head&Jambs&Sweeps
Magnasphere-HHS-L2c

5BBlHW5X4.5NRP
ML2057-LWA-Ml7
lEj4
4115 SCUSH

804V
Head & Jambs

BB I l9l 4.5 x 4.5
ML205s-LWA-M17
tE74
S88 Head & Jambs
FS436

Heaw Dutv
8300x09xlever 3082

ML2057-LWA-Ml7
1874
4I15 SCUSH

804V
Head & Jambs

sBBIHW5X4.5NRP
ML2055-LWA-M17
tE74

S88 Head & Jambs
FS436

x-04
6
I
1

I
I
1

I set

0-l

I
I
I Set
I
x-05
6

1

I
I
1

I
I
I set

613
613
626
613
613
AL
6t3

613
613
626
613
USlO

613

613
626
6t3
613
AL
613

613
613
626

CR

I Set
I

6t3
USlO

END OF SECTION
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PRE BTD/PROPOSAL CONFERENCE ATTENDEE REGISTER
PROJECT NAME: Woodson Exterior Envelope Replacement
SPECIFICATION No.: 133292
CONFERENCE DATEÆIME: Monday. March 14. 2016 @ 2:00 pm
CONFERENCE LOCATION Woodson Library
USER DEPARTMENT: 2FM
PROCUREMENT CONTACT:
ORIGINAL BID OPEN DATE:

John stewart. Jr. 312-744-0763 or john.stewart@citvofchicaoo.org

Scott Joslyn

Alvato Cartman,
Sr.

David Clark

Christopher
Williams

Warshaw King

Bogdan Lorenz

Adam Kieta

Willie L. Brown
ilI

Tim McMahon

Name

Chicago Commercial
Construction

Cartman's Electrical
Contracting Co.

Brown & Momen Inc.

A & H Mechanical
Inc.

AirZone Heating &
Cooling

Action 1

Construction, Inc.

Action 1

Construction, Inc.

A.C. Brown Painting
and Decorating Co.,

Inc.

A1 Roofing Company
Company

9101 S. Baltimore Ave., Chicago,IL 60617
sjoslyn @ccc-chicago.com

9645 S. Michigan, Chicago,IL 60628
CartmanelectricTOl @hotma il.com

823 East Drexel Square, Chicago,IL 60615
dclark@ brown momen.com

1215 E. 79th Street, Chicago,IL 60619
chris@a -hmechanica l.com

1855 N. Leclaire, Chicago,Il
Bogda n @actiononeconstruction.com

1855 N. Leclaire, Chicago,Il
adam @actiononeconstruction.com

8050 S. King Drive, Chicago,IL G0619
acbrown pa intino@att.net

1425 Chase Ave., Elk Grove,IL 60007
timmcma hon@a lroofing.com

Address/Email

773-72L-2500

773-785-53t8

773-493-3743

773-933-2400

773-457-4L37

224-723-0233

3L2-77L-2326

773-846-3733

847-952-3600
Telephone

773-721-5043

773-785-5378

773-493-L268

773-933-2424

773-622-1428

773-622-L428

773-846-3887

847-9s2-3606
Facsimile



Kevin
McDonough

David Bloodsaw

Joe Augustyn

James O'Connor

Curtis L.

Thompson

Lillian Brown

Kurt Wietbrock

Darin Grove

Antonio Wright

Todd Guse

Carolyn Quigley

Melvin R.

Thompson

Michael Dixon

Derrick Calvin

Cyndi Stewaft

Pacific Construction
Services,Inc.

OId Veteran
Construction, Inc.

MBB Enterprises of
Chicago,Inc.

M.W. Powell
Company

The LT Group 6r

Associates

L 8¿ S Office
Surplus/Teachers

Store

K.R. Miller
Contractors, Inc.

Grove Masonry
Maintenance Inc.

Griggs/Mitchell/Alma

Friedler Construction

F.H. Paschen, S.N.
Nielsen

The Endeleo Institute

Dixon Masonry
Group

Derrick Calvin
Electrician

Construction
Business

Development Center

4700 N. Ravenswood, Chicago,IL 60640
kfev¡n.mc¿onough@

10942 S. Halsted Street, Chicago, IL
david.b@ovcchicago.com

3352 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, IL 60651

ioe@mbbmasonry.com

3445 S. Lawndale Ave., Chicago, IL 60623
mwp151@sbcglobal.net

12900 S. Throop, Calumet Park,IL 60827
Cu rtis@theltoroupandassociates.com

1216 W. 127th Street, Calumet Park, IL
60827

312 N. May Street, Chicago,lL660T
Ku rt- krm@sbcA loba l.net

4234W. 124th Place, Alsip,IL
darin @g rovemason ry.com

3520 S. Morgan, Chicago,It 60609
awright@qriggsandmitchel l.com

2525 N. Elston Ave., Chicago,IL 60647
toddg@fried lerconstruction.com

5515 N. East River Road, Chicago, 60656
cquigley@fhpaschen.com

1947 W.95th Street, Chicago, IL
m rthompson@trin itychicago.org

67025. Wood, Chicago,IL 60636
Dxn24masnry@gmail.com

PO Box 09073, Chicago, IL 60609
Ca lvinderrick6S@yahoo.com

Prairie State College
castewa rt@ pra i riestate.ed u

773-290-Ls94

773-82L-9900

773-278-7tOO

773-247-7438

708-262-3520

708-926-2072

3L2-432-L070

708-38s-O22s

312-690-4205

773-483-18L8

773-444-3474

773-966-1590

773-778-88tO

773-269-L715

708-709-3760

773-290-1555

773-821-99Lt

773-278-7503

773-247-7441

708-926-91s2

3t2-432-tO7t

708-385-1107

877-59L-5074

773-489-6s60

773-639-0064

773-779-7674

773-778-8821

708-709-7883



George Coleman

James Mclsaac

John Stryker

Edward Bark

Howard
Brookins, Jr.

Ronnie Smith

Mike Vacala

Mike Polacheck

Cristian Herrera

Calvin R. Toone

Jim Tazelaar

John Welliver

Judith A. Smith

Henry Page

DPS

DPS

2FM

2FM

City of Chicago

5P Empowerment
Foundation

Restore Masonry

George Sollitt
Construction Co.

Via Technik

U.S. Architectural
Glass & Metal

Tyler Lane
Construction

Powers & Sons

Page Securi$r,Inc.

Page Security, Inc.

do m i n i.ga m ble@cityofch icaoo.o rg

Wa rd21@cityofchicago.org

Jyd ia.scott@cityofchg ica go.org

10238 S. May Street, €hicago, IL 60643

m ike@restoremasonry.com

mpolacheck@sol litt.com

343 W. Erie Street, Chicago, IL 60654
Cristia n.herrera @viatechn ik.com

1OO2 E. 87th Street, Chicago, IL
ctoone@usg lassaandmeta l.com

999 E. Touhy Ave., Des Plaines, IL 60018

iimt@tylerlaneinc.com

2636 W. 15th Ave., Gary,IN 46404

iwel I iver@ powersandsons.com

9453 S. Ashland Ave., Chicago, IL 60620
pagesecurity@msn.net

9453 S. Ashland Ave., Chicago,IL 60620
pagesecuriBr@msn.net

305-360-5391

3L2-800-3270

630-860-7333

3L2-462-LO60

312-462-3257

847-813-6820

219-949-3100

773-239-5256

773-239-s2s6

312-s33-2588

773-933-2ss0

847-257-75L3

2L9-949-5906

773-239-s647

773-239-5647



PRE BID SITE VISIT ATTENDEE REGISTER
PROJECT NAME: Woodson Exterior Envelope Replacement
SPECIFICATION No.: 133292
CONFERENCE DATEÆIME: Tuesday. March 22. 2016 @ 2:00 pm

CONFERENCE LOCATION Woodson Librarv
USER DEPARTMENT: 2FM
PROCUREMENT CONTACT: John Stewart. Jr. 312-744-
ORIGINAL BID OPEN DATE:

Marlene Van
Kuiken

Kate Chambers

Sean Chambers

MiquelA. Bueno

John Welliver

James O'Connor

David Clark

Christopher
Williams

Name

UJAMAA
Construction Inc.

PEI Electrical
Contractors

Alliance Concrete
Sawing & Drilling IV,

LLC

Terra Demolition

Powers & Sons

M.W. Powell
Company

Brown & Momen Inc.

A & H Mechanical
Inc.

Company

77445. Stony Island Ave., Chicago, IL
60649

mvan ku iken @uia maaconstruction.com

303 East Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL
60601

Kate.cha m bers@peielectric.net

sca hm bers@allia ncesawinq.com

2921 Ernst Street, Franklin Park, IL
60131

m iquel @terra de mo I ition.com

2636 W. 15th Ave., Gary,IN 46404

iwelliver@powersandsons.com

3445 S. Lawndale Ave., Chicago, IL
60623

mwp151@sbcolobal.net

823 East Drexel Square, Chicago,IL
6061s

dclark@brownmomen.com

1215 E. 79th Street, Chicago,IL 60619
chris@a- hmecha n ica l.com

Address/Email

773-3744-t300

312-763-2944

847-783-6585

847-45L-930L

219-949-3100

773-247-7438

773-493-3743

773-933-2400
Telephone

773-374-130l

847-783-6595

847-9302

219-949-5906

773-247-7441

773-493-1268

773-933-2424
Facsimile



Bo Pilkinton

Don Semeniuk

Cosme Herrera

Christopher
Clower

Joe Madonia

Robert Rucinski,
J¡.

Sharlen Electric Co.

Trice Construction

Cruz Brothers
Construction

Company

All Bry Construction

IHC Construction
Companies, LLC

UJAMAA
Construction Inc.

9101 S. Baltimore, Chicago,IL 60617
bpilkinton@sharlen.com

823 East Drexel Square, Chicago,IL
6061s

dsemen iu k@triceconstruction.com

10614 South Mackinaw Ave., Chicago, IL
606L7

cherrera@cbccinc.net

145 Tower Drive, Burr Ridge,lL60527
chrisc@all-brv.com

1500 Executive Drive, Elgin, It 60123

imadon ia@ihcconstruction.com

7744 S. Stony Island Ave., Chicago, IL
60649

rruci nski@uja maaconstruction.com

773-356-6461

773-548-4000

773-73L-1879

630-655-9567

847-2t4-390s

773-3744-t300

773-721-9208

773-548-400s

773-731-8679

630-655-9s97

847-742-66LO

773-374-t301


